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Jordan lacke – a brand of PlantaG Coatings Gmbh

Can be applied as follows:
 brush
 roller
 pressure spraying 
 spray gun
 pressure impregnation
 dipping
 flooding
 vacuum coating

Ideally suitable for:
 woods in outdoor areas
 wooden houses
 all constructive woods
 chalet or weather boarding
 protecting masts
 terrace wooden floors
 woods for children’s 

    playground devices

 fences
 woods in indoor areas
 roof constructions and 

    ceiling beams
 ceiling and wall panelling
 areas where there are allergy        

  sufferer, sick people and children
 areas where there are animals     

 (such as bees and stables)
 flame-retardant
 water engineering (such as    

 masts and stakes)

Jordan naturelIne products 
must not be filled into zinc, 
aluminium or glass containers.

ProteCts 
wood and the 
environment
pureLy mineraL, waTer-baSed and
wiThouT ToxicoLogicaL ingredienTS

bioCide free



bioCide free

additional ProduCt features

 Serves additionally to the individual colour design

 card tones are mutually miscible

Jordan
nature-Color

additional ProduCt features
 is used in addition to colouring/ tinting or weakening of 

 the card tones

Jordan
nature-Pur Plus Pro

Jordan
nature-Pur

tested by:
1. eph , development and Test Laboratory wood   
 Technology gmbh
2. Sp Technical research institute of Sweden
3. department for forest products, division 
 for wood Science of the Swedish university 
 for agriculture
4. eco institute (certification number 
 id 0315-33357-001) 
5. forest products department,  
 mississippi State university

imProved formula

ProduCt CharaCteristiCs

 purely mineral and solvent-free4

 harmless for bees4

 without pesticides, insecticides and biocides4

 does not leave any harmful substances in the nature4

 emission-free – tested acc. to eco-institut4

 eph-tested acc. to din en iSo 24091

 colour-neutral

 not scourable

 protects against animal wood pests such as termites, house    
 longhorn, sapwood bug, furniture beetles, woodworm, etc5

 combats wood pests also after infestation5

 wood-destroying fungi and mold are removed from the    
 breeding ground3

 protection against harmful environmental influences 
 including weathering

 acts as a  flame retardant with the least amount of smoke   
 development

 fire propagation/spread and smoke development are 
 sustainably inhibited2

 has a “crack-bridging” effect and is to some extent 
 elastic regarding torsion and thermal expansion of the 
 building material1

 insects that come into contact with the treated wood after drying  
 will not be impaired4

 impregnated wood can promptly come into contact 
 with the floor


